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1Letter to the ~eader
As alwa1s, \ · apprcciat th fforts of those \ ho submitt ·c.L
Your ord~ helped u , through th ' inc\ itablc fru strations of
putting an i ue together and r ·minded us th l t haring art with
the world i alway a worthy goal. \ would al o like to e 'tend
ad ance gratitude to those who will read the issue. If you like it
(or even if you hat it), send u a poem, or a story, or a picture.
The only thing we advise again t is indifference.
1

Our ultimate hope is that you find one line or phra e or image
amongst the e pages that engender that mo t wonderful con
nection between author and audience-the moment when you
read the words of someone you've never met but are sure that,
for at least one moment, you were both centered in the exact
ame place amidst the undulating current of_spontaneous emo
tion, that whirlpool of anguish and elation which governs all
of our impul e toward
rt. We trust that, one you have had
that experience, you will not r t until you have created some
thing which produces a similar experience in someone el e.
A final word: di trust th arch types and th ' bar graph . R gard
. " post" an d " pre " an d t h osc wh o
th ose w ho would categorize
are compelled to label contra ting "ism " with su picion, if not
contempt. Read the work of individuals as an individual. fost
importantly: Enjoy.

Th staff would lik to thank the following individuals for their
assistance (unpaid, at that) in producing the i su : David I en
worth1 and Stephanie Gorby.

S'UBlVIISSIONS

publishe po try, short stori , fla h fiction, novel ex
cerpts (that can stand alone), memoir , photography, graphic
prints, drawings, digital art, and painting . Each piece is con
sidered for its effectivenes in style, detail, mood, and content.
We neither endorse nor prohibit any particular genre or tyli tic
approach.
,'US

Each submission should include a cover letter with a brief
biographical statement and the following contact information:
arti t's name, address, e-mail addre s, and telephone number.
Our preferred means of ubmission is via e-mail, but we con
tinue to accept print ubmissions. Please note that we do not
return submissions.
Ironically, submission can be defined either a action (bravely
offering your unique arti tic perspective to the world and reject
ing the fl eting r le anc of judgment and criticism) or inaction
e
(acquie cing to pres nt circum tancc and keeping quiet).
strongly hope that you will e, ercise the fir t d finition.

SUBMIT!
exus Literary Journal
E104 Student Union
Wright tate University
Dayton, OH 45435
wsu_nexus@yahoo.com
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er Ropal
;fffila}estp tbe ~ueen
becrees:

T!}ere presenteb are
tbe submttteb anb tben
summartlp accepteb
artistic pieces tn
Itterarp form for tbe
consumption of tbe
general public
(lap people).

***in cases of accidental contact with the ryes) induce
vomiting and callyour doctor immediate!J.
7

{!f:vocation

.:If'

rank O'Hara' Dreamscape

(for Thom Gunn)
~o one here reads Adri ·nne Rich.
hakespear

1s

bamsht:d, and Eliot

has too much of a" waggering gait."
\\for e, no one . '-\·eaL
Our armpits are full of plugged pores,
juices ) earning to leak into fresh air,
but w haYe learned to stand in the rain
and pretend. It's fun real and grac fol,
perhaps, so many people out in rainy
afternoons, little pap r cups of coffee
in our hand as wt think of our fath rs

who taught u. to alway. b t on the m1ddl
horse, th silent on , the 20-1 long hot.
Lately, we've taken to smoking.
omethmg about the click of a light r,
the hi. of spark fuming into flame
helps remind us that we can sun'iYe
without, ylvia Plath or 1ina Loy.
\'\'c can poke pins into Robert I·rost
pinups anc.l not go blind ourselves.
, re Jo not worry. \; "e do not sweat.
\; "fc

simply brace our elves a :rainst th dark.

""' cn1 wen.: on c a legend

remembering every August
of a cobalt blue k)
betra) ing the alphabet
a an onl) child
would collect everything
when others murder memory
of nature's blood ti
you jazz up sensation
keeping language above us
scrawling on building
imprinted by skyline thunder
in the mid t of Prussian grey,
demanding orange or red
in the mid. t of showers
to appear in painting
neYer for aking the music

do. c to your <>'-vn voice
idle but inl1uisitive
to

fondle in front

of the moonscape
m· r a striptease of hcm·en
passing your drawn finger
huddled in love's debris
acting out what is lost
from toda) 's newsprint
along the northern slums
awaiting creation
even from dying Elms
you stutter in whisper
"let's wait
for a real dog day's night."

Ryan G. Van Cleave

B.Z.

iditch
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$) onnet in a Wet Sea on

(!Effaced
(What wa your fac bcfor you wcr b rn?)

~t:caust: his mmd was like his dilapidated tru k

... and it cemed to me/that her" ay " ere frc ,

that plowing through a blizzard whirred to a stop

and unshinc walk d be ide her.

in a ditch, was buried by flakes, making the cab dark,

Emmy Lou Harris

cramped, and dangerou , he confined himself to his trailer.

\[his has been the year of The Great r'lood, of more rain than
Each morning he hid from dawn, crouched like

.\nyone can remember, of gardens and hop s drowned.

a pri oner in , lcep's cell, until one day torn awake
by cawing crm.\'S he peered out a window at a stra} cat

for of course we haYe not enough year_ to rcmembcr long,

tinted red by sunrise, earching the dnfted yard for scrap .

Or wor_ e, and of yours now thirty-s ven arc gone.

Heedlc s as a child too quick to pity the needy

h, but humaniq 's flower, our burning bush, is our imagination.

he tossed it leftO\'er rice, piece of chicken. It leaped,

o while wt.acing wring such tomatoes from the rotting damp as we can,

chewed, not once looking up. Finished, it cleaned paw ,
It. blos oms bloom, and our skull-fire shows us tlfr ne.·t drought; the next sea
Of troubled waters, rising; the icy encl \'(1 hat we cannot remember we are con
demned to

face staring up out of the cup, the onl1 one there to judge

Engender ·d b · those same rains that stuntl'd the garden.
\nd your other flowers too, our Eden's wcl'ping skies lit ven into dun

him since the night he put a match
member.

o now the winter come , your thirty-eighth? And now the caterpillars
Predict our sunlit roads are temporar)?

flowering <la).

et and every da} after

the cat left he sipped coffee, intimidated by a trembling

) ct ....Your roses did Aowcr this y ar, their rainbow profusion

warm

of time, vanished in the snow as crows dove
and colded. The ritual wa

imagine.

ome worms, eventually, butterflies.

legs, belly, tail, walked away as if it inhabited a world free

till, our gift cuts, sometimes, our way:

nd this year, against the coming ice, your

to

a photo

of his former wit taken at their wedding, punched
and - battered the last mirror. He would reflect and doze,

confronted again by one-sided quarrels, demands f regret.
Light circled window to window; TY, clock,
radio, phone gathered dust; furnac rattled, barely
making enough hear to keep mice he used to kill cozy.
Oft n one would sit at his feet, front paws raised, pressed
together as if in prayer, stare until it received
a cracker. or hours he lay in bed barely con ciou ,
mattress Huck's raft drifting on the Missis ippi or a cot
from his childhood's attic where a kylight, like a polished

Robert I ee fahon

dward Beatty
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1 ns, e posed him to moon, bL nk spa

, stars.

1~very day n:mainl'd the..: sam · until his food ran low

and h waded th lane, follmi.:cd the road to tht old iron
and plank bridge that spanned the Ro k
ro sing, he

\\ ·1s

RtHt,

kd to to\rn.

drawn to th railing, like, kid

leaned, ima611ned h tood on one of the i c chunk!>
wept along the \nter. uddenly the. riv r topped and
cloud , trees, home on the far shore rushed ca, t like smoke

'Qthey tried to break you by killing you. 1\ ·hcep's
head grin and stab through your ivory hl'.art.
Thick blood in your y llow hair. Your a hen
skin was for the taking, and had been for twenty-nine
years. A long time to live as the ineffable

into a vacuum. H clutched a cable a sun off ice

and the hated. Oh brother, it had been a long

_heathing beam and gird rs blinded him. f le heard

time . ince our pellet-rifle childhood, when

bat hit ball, a woman call, "Tim to at. _om and get it."

we walked all day through du ty roads and

Longing to join that family he ten ed to jump, but his ight

, lept in the ditches. It had been a long
time since those mystical mornings that alwa) s

returned and he a"" a trench, bodie.

~

ith bone,

ticking through skin, lips crawling \\ ith flie . Dog.

left us sad by days end. The beautiful kills!
I can till see you with pile of herons,

fi d on th dying and h fi It that their y _ and· the eye

grosbecks, and fi h crow . At night, deep

of the peopk were hi . Moan ro e, flowed to him, entered

in the swamp, every frog uttered your name and

hi. forehead. All at once a wheel of flame rolled

destro) cd you at the moment of your perfect crim ,

across the bridge, left nothing but mokc , nd a h s.

with their etho and increase of the electric eye.

I J..nC\\ we weren't quite alike. Oh brother, they

He woke in bed. 11cc clawed in a drcs er drawer, frost
ticked, furna

l"

gathered its breath, mattress slowly melted.

o, not like men do they suffive, but like beasts
fed on iron and no brains. h>r their unknowing
desire for meager order, they broke your purple mind.

Before dawn he . t out the last of the food and

I drink from it still, your purple mind.

~

e Ay from

departed. He w, lked, his eyes , tung by th sun, cars

the face of great fear, but you always went to it like a partan,

ringing from the caw of crow , reached the bridg that

who never fears the lcphant charge that will stomp him out.

looked as fragil as blown glass. He stopped, afraid to take
the next step. It wa, then the stray cat app arcd
on the horizon, 1·aped, tore a"\vay the un's scark:t
veil. Her face burned him with hame, her eye. pur ued
as he hurried aero

the bridge, glared from every window

a he stumbled into the town. He fell. uddcnly
teeth gripped th

kin at the back of hi neck, lifted

and dragged him away. His mind cleared a her feature ,
like his, were left behind-only paw print. in frozen snow;

Loui E. Bourgeois
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'(!the Knowledge of Trees

of seasons,
and words fall
as softly as sno\
r 'writing on c again

3lt is so diflicult
lie d°'.vn among the tree-;

to

and tare up\vard
at their wa\·ing
top , their thin, delicate
branche , himmering
with leaves of light

the c.1u1ct clarity,
the eternal landscape
while the trees,
quiescent, anchored
listen
into the healing pool
of earth's long dream

and darkne , ,
to relax into the slow urge

and barely speak at all.

of their root

earching out
the stronger earth.
But to be rooted,
e\·en for a moment,
in such , tillnes,,
in life so , olid
it almost has the quietness
of stones

is

to

kno \'

th, t sickness eeks restlessness,
that death loY s ambition,
that th ancient Chine e
poets who meditated
among forests and fog,
those \\ hose poem,
ha\ c lived for a thousand years,
slept and dreamed
at the base of trees
\\ here e,·en time
dwindle - into the slow
tick and turn

John

oland
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~ oem for the Graveyard Vandals

plucking silently
the toll of your faded narrn:s,
grl'at sucking voids,
dark and droning,
where their hcads should be.

$>o you broke the stone strings of a I) re,
decapitated an angel.
o you knocked do\\ n three tombstones
with unreadable names of people
who died three hundred ) ears ago
in \VhateYer was on the site
of where Pitt. burgh is now.
o you howled like stray cats
at your bloodlc ·s laughter,
at how easy the dead
could give way in your hands.
o you drove off in your living cars,
l ◄ ord

and

ldsmobiles.

o you roared past the accident
1ust off the highway,
bar ly braking for the busted fenders,
the broken bone , the raging fire.
You drove all over Pennsylvania
with your headlights semaphoring,
1

"\ ' c arc th· living! \\ arc the living!"
'

You did that until, M> tired and drunk,
you stumbled through the ratty doors
or the unlatched windows of your
decrepit homes and crawled beneath
\·our unwashed sheet· to lecp 1t off.
You c.lreamcd of a final joyride,
a slick road, twisting whcel,
a tree trunk macking harder than
a hca\')"I: eight's glove,
metal and glass and gas-smell and
your bodies cold and bleeding,
your angels coming toward you
down the dark road,

John Grey
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2JFl,ot Far From It

3ln addition to crashing through th underbrush like c ntaurs,

~ guy onct.: told me
I \Vas dO\.\ n

Joe) Holli an<l I puzzlc<l <ffcr matht.:matics and the correct way to write
10

Guatemala doing volunteer serYICL

Christian sort of , tuff and I wa. hitchhiking back
Thi

$) agittarius

mcrican topp d in hi truck and , aid
'\ou need to get back into town?'

a cur ive "k." \Xe were a bit like 0 .· ford dons.

1y father' name is Don.

He tudied early Victorian literature and got a job; I studied lat Victorian
literature and didn't. Issues, divisions. But he took me to see 2001-by
no\v I was suppo ed to be calling home from the moon.

1y future keeps

disconnecting. I try to read the constellations to figure out what's coming

I said
'\cah'
o he \Va dm ing and we started talking about
\"'\'hat I \Nas doing here and h said that Guatemala
I a great country and that he hope. I enjoy it
Then after awhile of dri,·ing he aid
'I ran a guy O\er with my truck one da} h re'

next. I'm no Babylonian or Greek: my patterns ha,·e to fit my culture,
a when I penciled a scatter of dots into a turkey or George \~'ashington.
Be. ides, due to light pollution, my chart have to stay clo ,e to home. The
chips in the windshield I ee all the time. Those I see only when the , un
rakes in lat afternoon. The hole in my jeans' right pocket ju t below the
rip in m; jacket. The three scars on my stomach and the lump over my
right eyebrow. They all look like money to me.

I aid
'Yeah?'
He said the guy wa. a Guatemalan and wa. looking
At thi. gu},; Guat malan wife funny
' o I just ran him over with my truck'
} le said that he left the guy on the cdg ·

Of th road said
'This is a gr ·at country you'll lo\'t.: it her '

I . aid
'\cah'
He said
'Yeah you can do what Yer you want'

1 bet Japan 1s ,'ort of like (,uatemala in that it's nice

I think you '11 love it
I said
'Yeah'

Phil Estes

Mark Cunningham
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made into am tal drum. 1\fter so many) ·nrs

\!the Unknown

he still wondned, "\X1as the sage right? Plato?
'Chat's darl· mean to one blind?" Peering out
he saw black, and needles of light flashing in

§ 1twi..:nt ', studying in his dorm room, he read

the corners of his eyes, a if si..:wing them shut.

of a blind Chine. · sage who said,' I .ife is not
a journey that end in ah< le," , nd he thought

Though the storm grew, he hear<l tap, tap, tap
and thought, "Is it leaking water, a whit cane

of a child crouching in a coal cellar, imagining

approaching, come to lead me a,,:ay, nothing?"

life ·without ·1ght. The panting furnace rattled
the door latch; pider. strung clinging fiber .
Recalled night in a windowless attic, fingertips
pr s d to y lids, trying to sec '.Vithout light,
but only fire and a kaleidoscope of pain came.
In time sleep rotted the floor and he fell until
dirt queczed ht'- sk.111 and bones, earthworms
. ucke<l the air a'.vay. \X' here did he dwell and
what did he become while he waited for soil
to change to coal, coal to diamonds, diamonds
to light a mornin, dug his hod

up?, t. rtled,

he closed the te thook and thinkin, of Plato'
squinting, intimidated prisoner, left hi room,
walked to a park where jonquils puls d amb r
around girls in scanty swim uit sprawled on
the gra s, surrendering their skin ro the sun.
weat bead d along ankle, alvc, knee, thigh,
dampened place hidden from ,1ew. He Aed,
wandered decade a if in a tunnel of scales
a snake shed until one night he found himself
trapped in a trailer down power lines and rain

Edward Beatty
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'ijthe Bargain Chains
.

.1icw bargains
evcrv, day
'
in our packed ai les, come on!
Trappi ·t jam , lamps in the form
of buddhas, trip d baskets,

.:fflllyths of Hawaii:
Maluae and the Underworld
Zllindone by death, while stuck knee-deep in mud
and taro, he was unaware of the vague,
winged solitude that swept around his fields,
an empty landscape of thatch, palm and rain.

ceramic bowls of potpourri
that will never scent a room
after the first five minute..

The gods, now sorry for killing his bo1,
whom they discovered gorging himself on
bananas tolen from their altar plac ,

All the gifts you buy friends
who thank you profu. 1)
before . tmving them in a clQ. ct

gave faluae a piece of burning lava
to fight the deadl) pirits he would find
deep down within the entrails of the earth.

or taking them to the ~ump
the next\\ ek. The detritus
of busted capitali m, hops,
busine sc gone belly up,

He squatted patientl1 above the sea
entrance to hell in a vast breadfruit tr e
with other souL, waiting for it to break
with their united weight. And when the branch

of wcatshops in Guam
making baskets for a nickel.
This is th bizarre baz, ar
of knickkna ks nobody truly
wants - bargains galore.
Jwerything you don't need
at prices you can afford.

finall 1 snapped, the gho. t - lined up like fog
above the underworld - fell into Po.
1aluae left behind in terraced fields
what he was, a plain farmer of soft daylight
and sweet potatoes, for what he became,
an intruding blade of light, granted just one
thrust through the reddish pomegranate of hell.
nd with the god's fire stone, he melted down
the valley walls of a pacific birthright
and quarreled with the whole of Po until
he found hi,; son in the foundations, still
tuffing bananas into a sobbing mouth.

forge Piercy

nthony Walstorm

23

~ Chekhov Moment

~fter the Wedding

!) ou coll ·ct white \'iolcts

®uests gone, gifts rcwrappcd

and tuff them

and exchanged for credit slips.

in Grandpa', , e, t

Rented tu_· returned. The best man

near his stopwatch

in bed with the bridesmaid

while he sleep like a seraph

who caught the thrown bouquet.

on the black sofa,
until an October bdl sounds

J\Ian and wife, anxious after a

and he wakes up

red-eye flight, toss on the kingsized

with the nonchalance

mattress in a Ha'l.vaiian hotel,

of time lo t and regained.

lonely for tho e they left behind.

fter sex, insomnia,
punched pillows, flying feathers,
wondering, maybe, they made a mistake.
wallo\\·ing sleeping pills
like loYe potions, they lo, e count
of sheep humping in the fold

of the wolf's lair.
1orning the new!) weds dress,
swap rings under each

C) c

and renew

their vows in the lush room,
where the real world is nowhere
to be seen.

B.Z.

iditch

Arthur Gottlieb
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~ uardian Angel

$) olar Eclipse

1JBo th y argu about the as. ignm nts,
all wanting th inter sting on s

3J like to see my shadow in a field

n a night when ther ' barely

enough moonlight. It's good to sec it on the payement \\hen I walk past a

who'll cause no end of trouble,

hospital. It \.vouldn't be so good to see it surrounded by blood in the mid

cur e thrillingly,

dle of a road, though it would be better to see it than not to ee it. But I

ignore the rule

wouldn't \Vant to see it start to ab orb the blood. I like to ee my shadow

and commit mortal sin~ with impunity,

lying next to Myra'., eYen 1f we're waiting at a crowded corner. I worry

who '11 ha\·e too much to drink

about the negative effects of having a dead leaf lie in the shadow of my

and th n -cart fights

head, or a puddle where the lung would be.

on the pitt d blacktop of rain-wa. hed parking lot.

combination of ghost and blank canvas.

under the glar of. odium lights?

glass over Ed Ruscha's Paradi e hasn't helped me much.) On a frosty day,

rfy reflection is numb, a

eeing it look back from on the

I like to stand with my back to the sun o that my breath flow from m}
And when they lose a feather or two

shadow-but just for a moment, becau e m} exhale how only that I was

in the e dustups,

alive, and I can't see any inhales, and I'm growing colder b) the econd.

do they catch them ch es saying oh, shit!
Do the) find them ch c. wiptng . moke.
from a . tray pack, lighting up
as they sit on the ba k step
of some rusting brokedown \v'inn ·bago,
with two Dob1.:rmans, \\atching their had boy
to s back a couple cold ones with his
miscreant buddies?
Do they grow to lm.-c
the pocketa-pockcta of a I larley
and suffer ympath tic hangm ers
the morning after
standing in front of th bathroom mirror
wallowing a pirin
and drinking gla s after gla

of cold water,

studying the dark circles under their angelic eyes
and the dried blood cru ting the scrape on their cheek
where it met the pavement the night before?

Mary.Jo

~

hite

Mark Cunningham
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~irthday

(lE) ur Hands Were Cold

~t midnight Rock R1, er was like a lighted city street

1S.evin's drunk. I'm certain thi 1s ,.,, h) he 1s the only one of us not frcc:t.ing as all

between hjs mobile home, kinned with ice,

>f us have our window, rolled down. The co ·t of not wanting my car to com

and the village tavern' red, white, and blue pul. e.

Jletely reek is numb finger . I hurry the last few puffs o I can rutch the butt and
~et my window rolled up. \'\'hen I'm done, I to s the glowing orange filter out of

He ·watched an almo, t full moon di . olve into now

he car, watch it fly away behjnd us. I watch it in the mirror thinking that it mu t

that changed a locked gate, gravel lane, and

1ave traveled a mile, at least, b fore hitting the road and dancing further away from

rabbit nibbling a , eedling into a gray window pane.

1s on the a, phalt. I'" e ne\'er een a cigarette fly so far before.

The pine began to .igh, muted only when the crow

[here's norhjng but fields on either side of us, some soy, some corn, either way

Out here, e peciall) past midrught, there' nothing blocking anyone's view.

atop an oak announced dawn, then dropped,

hey're nothing but dead roots and frozen soil. Every once in a "vWe, every mi.le

pecked, seized and wallowed ye terday', remains.

)r so, the empty

At noon he tudied a feral cat crouched by a juniper

nore, srummering, tran parent, turrung rhjs rural land cape into Centerville, my
1ome.

orthwestern Ohio land cape is punctuated by a house, most of

hem glowing and decorated for Christmas. In between houses I fantasize twenty

hredding a sparrow. All it left ,va , carlct

"Wood County sucks," Jon says, sitting in the back, passenger side.

spot on white, crumpled brown feath rs, its tracks.

"\X,'ood County!" Kevin, itcing next to Jon, shouts out rus sciU-open win
low. Tony, sitting ne.·t to me in the pas enger eat, ju t shakes hjs head, laugh . I

By three, stubbb.l fields sparkled like shattered glas
and the rusted iron and plank bridge spanning

1se the uni, crsal window control to put up and lock Ir evin'5 window. A dumb idea

the ri er seemed to I <.: a sculpture carved from fire.

s drunk as he is. Of course, just I' evin being drunk is a bad idea in and of it elf
!e's already been caught

As twilight' last cup of coffee breathed in his n:in

the dorms twice. On mor time and he'll be doing

"I can't wait to get home," I say, mo tly to Tony, who is from Centerville

and arterie and th clock honed each minute
he dared to think no beer, no gin had dulled hi day.

1t1

ommunit) sen ice. That's why we're out here, driving around, wa, ting our time.
00.

"Home i n't much better," he answers. I turn and look at his profile,
At midnight he open ·d the door. lee crack d and fell
J\ coyote trotting down the lane halted, turned,

it. eye, a clear as the full moon, as , till as hi. blood.

houlder slumped, hairline receding.
" urc it is," I say.
"You haven't gone home }Ct."
He' right. I don't know what to expect. He's a year older than me and
nows what it's like to go home after not seejng anyone for four month .
''You don't want to go home, Rick," Jon says from the back, rus voice slick
ke a blackjack dealer's. ''You should stay here."
"I'm not going to stay here over break."
"C'mon, ,ve can hang out."

Ed\.nrd Beatty
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Jon is staying over hr ak, in his dorm room with spc ·ial p rmissinn, o hbv th<.: front door. Tony ridcs out to m'<.:rflow parking with me so I don't have to
an ontinu<.: working as a night auditor at a hot I n
" o-.; a•," I say, 'Tm getting the h ·11. .. "

t to th' univ rsit).

"Pull c>V •r!" K<.:\·in shouts, interrupting me.
I don't stop to think about it. I hate vomit and thtrc's no

walk ba k alone. J\s we walk, Tony points out that th, moon has t.lkl'n on a red
hue.
"l'v ncn:r seen

\\',l)

1'm clc,tn

;l

blood moon in

l)

ing any up tonight. ~ hen the car is stopped, I n in opens the door and stumble

''I know. I've just n '\'<:rs •en one."

out. In. tead of kneeling oYer and retching, he runs across the street to the end

"I know," he ays.

a drive'..vay. I barely noticed the hou c

t back from the mac.I and not cm en.. d

c ·mh r," I t ·II him.

"'1 h · hapJ en," he sa:, s.

ol

Wit

holiday decorations. -\ moment later h hop back into the backseat holding two fhe next night '..ve're driving th sam road looking for the house that we tole the
reflector --on red, one blu -

lam hi. door and tells me to go.

baby Jc u from. It' almost fise in the morning. I hay a final at eight. Trucks and

"What the hell?" Tony says, turning tcw. ard 1'.e\ in to give him a n arly- school bu e are tarting to appear on the road around us.
stern look.

''I don't belicv this," Tony , ay..

Ke\·in laughs, at fir t by him. elf, but is soon Joirn.:d by Jon.

"~fe either," I sa).

I'm not thrilled that Ke, in just , tole omebody' driYeway reflectors, but

Jon and Kn m ta) quiet, snickering in th back.

d n't mind all that much eith~r. In fact, I hardly mind at all. \X'hen Jon tells me H

o wh) are we taking 1t back? \'fe're not taking any of the reflectors

stop a few miles down the road, I . top. He returns to the car a moment later "'·itback. \\,, hy Jesu ?

on of us arc religious, reall).

ot enough, anyway, for u to

five reflector . The e top and tart , the increasing number of reflectors on the:on ider our action sacrilegiou . That wasn't the problem at all. The problem wa.
floor of the back eat-it all become. a pattern, a fa,·oritc new game. It' almo t )ne of craftsman hip. The sleeping child wa made of wood. Its edges and paint
two. \X'hil stopped, I notice that the moon cast. a s1h er hack over everything- ob une,·en and crud . \\ e w re stunned. This wasn't anything that anyone bought
gra.. , asphalt, ,vo d, skin. l'vcq thing i almo t white.
\Vear

n a tore.

omeone made this.

omeone poured time and energy into an artifact

)f faith-a sloppy, unprofessional, but hone. t and true manifestation of religious
topped. 1'.c, in hopp d out of the car a moment ago. There arc no rcHeoclief. It wa. n't that we felt guilt for tcaling a religious figure straight out of a

tors here and he ran up toward the house. I am nervous. f le isn't going to rnh 1ativity scene, it's that we stol a pure and brautiful article of someone else's faith.
th

111

thought about wis · men, animals, b gg, rs, ~Iary and Joseph, II kncding, staring at

or, nvthing, but he can't be doing, nything good. I sit b ~hind the whed

watching clou<ls pass slmvly in front of the moon. They steal the light briefly .1netn empty spa eon the ground.
pa s on, gi, ing it back.
"Oh m 1

fa) be they'll look up at the stars and nots e any.

[ hey we n't se · the single star burning brightly above them. The moon is blocking

od," Tony say , looking out th window.

hem out. Or may be we stole that too.

Kevin i running back toward the car, carrying a large, flat piece of pl)-

\fter it sunk in that we were the most awful people to ever c. i t, we bewood, its corners cut in curv s. It' shaped almost like a cloud, or smooth stone, ~an to notice the ink and graphite markings made on the wood infant. Ke" in had
. hapcd for skipping. He jump int< th back seat, slam. the door an<l shouts at rrlrawn the child'. anatomy in place.
to go. I'm. ure if it were hott r my tires\ ould be peeling out on the asphalt.
''\'<'hat the hell did you take?" I a k him.
He just laugh .

Earlier tonight Tony,Jon, a now-. obcr I e, in, and I scrubbed the ink right

>ff. Tried to r ·placl'. the dignity we stoic from the labor of someone's hands.

ow

ve are looking for it· home, had been looking for four hours.

"Dude," Jon says. "Dude, you did not just take this."
"\X'hat is it?" Tony a k now.

omcone cl e gaw it a middle finger.

''I think it's time to give up," Tony says, lighting a cigarette and holding his
1and entirely out the window without cheating, a kind of penance.

''You don't want to know," Jon ay .

"I hould get some breakfast and coffee, then study for my exam," I say.

"Tell me or you're walking home," I a) .

"You guy cool with that?" Tony asks Jon and Kevin.

"I tole the baby Je u ," Kevin says, between laughs.

They ju t laugh .

Without peaking we drive back to the dorms. I drop Kevin and Jon ofl

"You mind if '..Ve head back?" I ask.

James Brubaker
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'"(c\ hen r ,ldy

fo1

a whil , I

)Ill!

1:w ,hin r .u ?" Ton

c\111

a .

jnn !au 1 hs \uni ·r.

· "(hat th hell arc
"'( e

~
.1

nothcr Tricky Day

I .

thr w •sus out th \ indo '.," Jon a s, then I, u 1 hs mon;.

Tony and 1 just look at ea ·h other for,\ momelll. Violent ound \dl Lil
inside of me, rake . the form of • simple yue. tion, "\'\'hen?"
"About an hour ago," I ~e •in a) .
I am.

ilent fn:quency, hummin, low beneath e. rs, unsettling tomach s.

Louder than the thunder that rattles m mother' china. I :\'ant to shake the m o on

fr m the sky. I \\'ant to put the . tars back.
I can feel Tony looking, t m for om sort of response. I offer none.
He take charg .
"Let's go home then," he ·a •s.
o we do, han ring our hand out the wind \\ , th entire way back freez
ing our hand numb, tr ing to convinc ourselves that, like u , Jc ·us didn't :van t to
go home ither.

\[he light i. alre. dy on in her brother's kitchen when \nm: comes downstairs. It's
ix o'clock and so pitch black J :uk outside it could be three in the morning.
"You're up earl:,, teffi " Anne . a~ s, entering the room.
Hert n -year-old rnccc, still in her Pjs, is . itting at the tabk.
to be doing schoolwork of some kind

tcffi appeaL

he gt\ s \nne a dark look. Gwrgc, the

Great Dane., get up from the braided rug in tht: corner and comt. mer to Anne,
wagging his tail. I Ic's in lc)\'e. The feeling is not mutual.
"Enough, ,eorgc," Anne ays an<l pu hes him our the back door.

he filL

the teak ttlc and puts 1t on a burner.
"I ha\· to finish this for toda},''

tLfli sa\'s.

1\nm: clearly n:calls her nit::cc declaring she had no homework, none at
all, before plopping down ne t to her on the couch last night to watch fV But
he knm\ s that, if livin r here is going to work, tr) ing to replacl

tcffi's mother or

acting a a di. ciplinarian of any kind can't he an option right now. 1 he los. i: too
recent. Besides the kid is getting the work done and he's doing it at home, fulfilling
the basic rcl1uircments of the definition.
"

cu.I any help?" Anne ask .

"

ot re: lly, I'm Hr good at math," Ste Ii answers.

"I het you arc,'' \nne sa s. ''I low about somt hot chocolate?"
"l

·u h:l\'e tea,'

'tl Hi say:-.

Anne makes two cups of orange p ' km:, hn own darl · and strong, ,' teffi'.
diluted with milk and sugar., h lea\' · th m to rnol a bit and goes to the pantry for
her box of shredded wheat cereal, hers because no one else will touch it. \X hen
she return<,, t ffi has alread 1 takt:n a mug to the table. 1\nnc l ours her cer<:"al mto a
be)\\, I on the ounter.
"Thank you, Aunt 1\nnc," , tcffi Sa) s demure!).
Anne, her back to her niece, smiles. he. recognizes the glove thrown
down in her niec ' polite tone. Annt: picks up t!K remaining mug and takes a sip
of lightened, <,weetencd tea.
"You're welcome, honey," . he says.
1ck, teffi's fifteen -rear-old brother, shambles sleepily into the kitchen.

"Hey, 1ou guys," he sa1 s. "\X' hat's for breakfast?"
George, wanting in, begins to bark outside the back door.

laryJo \~'hitc
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sons''
1\nn ·'s mo

, made.: at th jun ·tur <> r \'o li,

ing with h r immin ·nt divor

n.:f rred to hy I aul could h:i,c.: nothin r whatever to do with Vivaldi. he'd

answer ·d 1 ranki · Valli and c. , ·tt:d a Tvinktt: rom the contents of Paul's nutrition

oming ,1p.1n, t:oin ·id

and h r hrotlH:r's q ,tr.uion, 11.1s for thl· most pat t

ally ohliviou. I a ·k d lunch.

be n good for all onccrncd. I kr ni · c and n J he,v, hm,·cvcr, provide furthl'r
proof, a if she n cc.led it, that y

>U

,

n't ount on anything.

t

ick- swc.:et,

It' mid -morning \\ hL:n she pt k up tht phone and

Ullrl)

and ab. lutcly d pendablc-i, not th obno.·iou teen-all n.:bellion, attitude and
mouth-hi age might lead on to e.·pcct. That role belong to tt.:n-year-old
who would if he could, Anne think , pierc her no

tL

S:l)

s hello to c. lier

number fourte n.
" nne?"

-ti,

It' her broth r' \'01cc.

and dye her pretty brown

hatr Kool-Aid purple..\nne' j b a a libr, rian bring. her into contact with quitt.:

"Joe?"

a fi w fourth grad r.. teffi

"In ed you to pick ' ick up after you get home. He has play practice

1

the only on who e wardrobe - meaning,, hat she

actually ·wear out of a do ct full of mo. t1 • appropriate lothes - i · bhck. Anne

'til five.

sympathizes; he to ) i. in mourning for th life h u ed to han:.

game."

teffi ha . cc ·r after . hool and I promised I'd take her and stay for the
"And Anne ... " he add . .

By quarter to eight

' 'c ?"

nn i on her way to work, a trip that not so long

ago invoh- d a thirty-minute commute from th ci~. me she'.- mm cd in with her
brother, he walk, to her job in th1
in charg

mall up tatc village whcrt.: shL: wa rai. ed.

he'

" an you walk

org around noon? l\Ir. Ratcliff ju t arrived plu · I have

to meet with hi wife at tw kc-thirty.'
nn ' broth r i a funeral director; 1 tr. Ratcliff, ·adly, i dead.

f the information c.ksk at the public librar), fielding <.JUC. tions lobbed at

her by phon , email and by the actual p ·rson standing in front of her. They a:k for

"You know ; org i not my favorite."

the name of the capital of Boli,·ia, th correct spelling of "Dostoev ky" and the

J

whereabouts of the bathroom. ·ive <la) s a week, Tuesday through 'aturday, from

per on, c pecially not a 1 rge dog per, on, not at all. (_y orge is big, one hundred and
tw nt)- two pound on hi. last visit to the ,·ct. \X'orsc, h ': infatuated with Ann .

ight to five, Anne i the woman with all the an wcr ·.
he cross s the lift brid re ov ·r the Barge _anal, l'airport's ) uppificd rt":111
nant of th old Lrie C, nal. As she

e's dog i · on mor fly in the ointm nt of her life. Anne is no dog

,1lks, sh looks down through the metal gr, ting

that form. the pedestrian walkway< n ith r side of the thoroughfare. It's l far h
and the da' i · cloudy and cool. Below Anne, what's left of the\\., t r- it's drairn.: J
e,· ry fall for the winter months-looks gre n and cold and fast moving. ·1 he e. pc
rience di orient her, making her slightly dizzy and the tcenie t bit nau cate<l, but

Par for th cour
breath.

that the one male who finds her irresi tibl shed and h,

dog

"1 wouldn't ask but this is kind of an t:m rgen ·y,'' her brother says. "And

mayb you and
frigcrator."

1 k oukl tart. upp r tonight? 'I h r 's ground round in the re

Anne 1gh , then say goodbye and hang. up.

- he do s it anyway. It fceL a bit like moving forw, rd and ideways at th sam time.
One across the brid re, Ann mak s a right turn onto the walkwa · that
lead to the rear of th library and uses her key

to

enter through the back entrance,

mouth and

a door marked " taff ( nly."

"Hey, Anne," her co-worker, Paul, calls out to her

\\ hen it's time for .A nn 's lunch, Paul comes by to r lieve her. Fir t he
sits in her chair. Th n he takes , 11 th p ncils out of her ceramic frog's wide-open

,1 . _ he

hangs up her

In.

left-the n w

pects them do cly. I le r turn, fivt: and holds up th one that's
t, ·harpc t one with the pmkest eraser and look up at her.

' fine," he a) .

coat.
"' nother Tricky Da) '," Anne ay .
"The \\'ho," Paul replies.
They take turns at this game. One quotes a phrase from a song or play,

If

nne didn't know better, she'd S\.\·ear Paul has de,Teloped a mild cru h

on her ince discovering her husband, soon to be e. , i now out of the picture. The
fact that he' already married doc, n't eem to enter into the equation, for him at

a novel, a poem, from anything to do with popular culture really, and the other

lea t. It feel

attempts to nail it. Con cqucncc \ar) depending on the whim of the van<.Juishcr.

effect on the oppo ite sex.

Yesterday, the\ ictory had been Anne' . he'd known instinctively "The rour ca-

trange to be thinking this way again, con c1ous of and gauging her

:vfaqjo '\ 'hite
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J\t home, 1\nn · t.lkcs the t11l::\t nut nf th fn.:ezer and 111,1k st \'o prnnut
butter and jelly sand\\'irhcs on th · kit hen , ountl rand cats
to

tht: riveted big dog vho has hccn watrhin, her \

I ash off the hook nc
to

t

'1')

011 ·, rJ\

in ' the

otl1l:

eight-ye, ·-old librarian, living with her hrnthn and walking an m•cr sized mutt on
ht:r lum:h hour. I low did shl' and Jo-. t\\o p ·rfrctl) normal pcopl ·,

r

mm e. ·1 h ·n sh takes t hl'

to th<.: ha k door and attaches it to his ·ollar. ·1 hey c,111 \\ .ilk

the par!·, ircle the tennis ourt and so ccr Ii ·Ids and return with ten minutes

C\

choose two su ·h otirs, <>Ill' gont.: off to join the ctr ·us and thl' otht.r
on tht. I t.lt,1 ( )uecn out of ( incinnati?

-r rnana, ·
,l

10

croupie1

, chool is in session so, of nurse, the soccer fi Ids arc empty. On the

10

. pare, plenty of time for her to get back to work.

tenrn

s they proceed dm\n the trcct, \nne once ,1gain realize that what

ourt, two cold-looking \\·omen in hcaY) sweaters and short skirt: arc hitting

a bright yellow tennis ball back and forth. The rhythmic plock plock-plock sound

ever George i doing when he' walked, it's nothing so sub:erYient a heeling. He

the ball make as it hit the court's urface immediately attracts George's attention;

walk companionably next to her, . cemmg to view himself more as escort than

he Yery much like chasing balls. At the sound of \nne', " it!" he plops down on

dog. Luckil), her brother has done a good job training th b hemoth. \'fhenevcr

hi haunche and begins to \\, hine. 'he convince. him it's okay to mo\ c on with the

George .ccs a cat, another dog, a quirrel, an ·thing that might normally trigger the

help of a number of the small, bone-shaped treats with which her pocket arc, as
often a not now filled.

cha ere pon e that would concomitantly annihilatt.: the person holding his lt.:ash,
he's been taught to it and , tay on command until all temptation pa. ses. He docs
this impeccably but not without prote t· hi. whines, howl and ·erie. of e.·tended

Back at work, Anne reclaims h r desk and chair from Paul.

sgueaks and muffled barks all atte t to the unfairnes. of hi po ttion.

' I left you omething," he says.

The weather ha moderated over the cour e of the morning and the un

L

Thrc Her he)' kis cs . it on a folded piece of papt.r in the center of

feebly attempting a comeback. pnng arrive n .·t Thursday. Jo 's wife's birthda, i-,

her de ·k. Anne ha ahva) liked Paul. he's drawn to him, she thinks, because he'

also next \\·eek. It' been almost a year ince Lindsay got the week at Jown Colle~e

funny and mart, nd bccaus , unlike her hu. band, hL's not especially good-looking.

he request d a a fortieth birthday present. After the sc\ en days were up, she'd

he' ju t now realizing how stressful it had been living with a movie-star-handsome

called Joe and told him . he'd fallen in lm e with one I-1,than pl\ ac, a.k.a. Bobo,

man with no dtsccrnablc en. e of humor, though ha\ing missed , o much else, it's

her clown coach, and wasn't coming back. [,. st ·ummcr the kids spent a month as

possible that c. i tcd too and she just didn't :cc it. The fact that Paul so ob\ iously
likes her helps.

circus brats on the road with their moth ·r, and I oth we ·ks of ,hristmas , , ation
with her in arasota. lt ,vas from this I. st, 1sit tlut, tdfi had returned garl ed in a

\nnc opens the message and reads

It.

he looks up. Paul is now on the

bla k sweater and kirt over, black I otard, cm· red by another long, bla k, tunic

other sick of th · reading room, his yes on her. Lately she's b en asking herself

like, knit thing, all of it worn under the bright blue ski jacket her father had given
her for Christma ·.

who in the v,:orlc.l \i..ould want a woman approaching micl<llc age, one with a bad

"\X'hatcver can she be thinking?" Joe askt.:d Anne.
he hadn't known if he wa. referring to Lindsay or tcfh but recognized
the guestion instant!') as one of those to\\ hich no satisfactory an wer e.·ists.
1\ month later, aft ·rt ·n years of a marriage that had managed a condo, a

car, an

V, a Harley, t\.vo mountain bike·, a bass boat and a pi kup truck but not

attitude b ·side , whost: ex husband i. now a riverboat gambler. Apparently, sh has
her an wer.
Anne hakes her head slowly back and forth.

o. he' had some cxperi

1

enc with the frying pan; sh· plan. to keep her di tancc from th fir if at all po sible. Paul shrugs his should ·r · and smiles. It's ,1pparent that she hasn't discouraged
him at all. he isn't nurd) sorry.

the child they'd both want d, Randy informed her he \\as off to follow his dream.
It was one he \Vas orry to a1 didn't include her. Anne had felt bushwhacked. \\ hat
dream? Had there been talk of dream he'd somehow mi-;sed? \X'hat about her
own dream ? he couldn't have named a ingle one at that moment but she was
sure they existed. omewhere.
he still hasn't figured it out-how to a sign blame, what he did, what she

It's ten after five b> the time she walks home from the library and gets her
car. It's almo t five-twenty when she pull into the high school parking lot.

ick

is itting on th curb manipulating the controls of one of those mall, hand-held
video games. He' tried to show her how the game work but one look at the tiny
green creen with it miniscule moving bjects is enough to give her a migraine.

did, even the exact sequence of e\·cnts that have led to her finding her elf here,

He gets up and opens the car door.

ca taway, to sed ga ping up onto thi chilly beach of a farch day, a single, thirl:)-

"Hi, Aunt Anne," he says.
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" orry I'm lat ."
"~ hcrl''s Dad?"

"t\t

WhatTh Wave Can Take

tcffi's so c r gam "

" 'o >cl. h 's bcc:n tr in 1 to get him to stay and

,H

h her pla), but before

·ou came ther , a, n ·vcr time."
al o hav re ponsibiliti , tonight."

"\1

'Y ah?"

f}a

"Your father ha asked u, to tart upper."

slick ih· r fork and sharp ned knive

''\ 'e can top at The Gre n Dragon. Everybody like Chinese."

into her varni hed palm and placards opened wide

o

ick. \X'e're going home and, with no outside help we are going to

the pr try plate for the pas. ersby to place

with a cabinet adorned with delicate de 1gn .

fe d a family."
he' poli hed, paperc<l, painted with her honest hands,

" topping on the way to pick up ic cream?"
' di tinct pos ibility."

still hoping with her happy thoughts;

When teffi and Jo g th me, there i meatloaf in the ov n, canned pLa

with bl ach and hou ehold products bought

she deem to dre

are heating in a pan and br ad 1 warming on the tove. K tchup ·tand r ady on
the et table.

care. s the lacquered lock ·

to bring a healthy brightn

s to

thi wooden bo. where dust-filled dishc lie.

" mells good" J e a},, coming into the kitch n.
teffi, however stomp aero the floor into th other room. Thev hear
the "whoomph" a he throw h rs lf onto the couch.
-

"I som one having a bad day?"
" hut up," teffi 11 .

nor left a I af to . erve a telltale ign.
He' gone: I le leapt into the

ick inquir

ething sea

and evered there the soaring waves from shore

"I, ·ave your ist ·r alone" Jo sa ·s.

and bore his ltfe upon his nakt:d back

"The Red Hawke.; lost?" Ann ac.;ks.

until his hair was fl< ating in the gr •en

" hut up! hut up! hut up!" t ffi ri s from th , d ·n.

of s awccd's tress, and nothing less.

\X,'hen th phone ring Jo i spooning fudg ripple 1c cream into bowl.
while

Her hu band hasn't dropped a line· he hasn't called

ick feed

mall bits of leftoYer m atloaf to

eorg , who tak

them d li

cately from hi finger with a blts ful .·pre . ion. teffi fli · to th wall phone and
nn watch s as she ettles cros -legged on the floor, h r be dy url d prot ctt\ cly
around th r c i\er he' holding to h r ar. Anne can hear no part of th
ver ation.

on-

verthele · , he know th r i a woman at the other encl of the line.

he has a red ball for a no e and i wearing a painted-on mile. A nimbu of wild

He left hi, \\ ifi to slaYe away
removing, rubbing laminated tile .
She' gra e while placing plates upon
a polish d placard gaping, opened wid ,

and sen c that his dr · and earthen kin
ha

lo\\

I, changed to form fin

fin

and turn her sea-borne man into a seal.

orange hair urrounds the stark white of h r face. ome of the greasepaint ha,
rubb d off onto the phone she' using.

"I love you," the clown i telling her daughter. "I love you. I love you.''

Jonathan Greenhause
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;fll!leditation on a Girl Walking

'filrain Moving
(1945)

~ he walk ahead hugging the wall like , blind

fJeard sun ct. prowling

cat who silently roamed the Yacant halls of

cluttered treets the iron

my apartment. His thick head bumping corner

wheels rock d habby

in delicate tyle.

re taurant, all the tilted
non such house crust)

Is she on of

inderella's tepsi, t r

curbstcp leading down

an unfortunate girl who e foxgloYe haded

to ru ted rail so <;aw we

eyes wound up on the end of a shallm\ '_ beak

too the ble.tk di gruntled

leaving red flesh poon ?

face fleeing looking sad
no '-';ords to tell us of the

Her back cun·c_ into an iw>ry comb like

good or orrow but fogged

the ones fine ladies used to

window, of th front-end

c;

cure updo -

three , harp teeth and em1-circle to keep

parlor car might dim show

a French twist in place.

a pleasant mile a friendly
waYe, some traveling gal.

I Icr gait is hypnoti . The slow glide of a
ghost. She is ck tn Ii ·d Yapor, constant
rcpct1t1on projected 1n this dark lull.
Docs she have a face?
ls he Psyche endle sl) following her
Eros' fleeting specter through the rotting bc)\\,cls
of old buildings?

he wants to mend that c.mdlt

wa.· burn on his ha k.
nd still , he walk ahead of me, hugging walls.
nder her spell, I follower her deeper into
damp darkness. The scuffing hoes again t stone my
light in the blackness.

Karen isk

Hugh Jone
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®ralPha e

fflatti

Mayhew

~itingmylip

~he wear. lace when cotton will do,

ju t so I don't \Vear

Mattie Mayhew, the Deacon's wife,

my teeth dmvn from grinning

famou for her lemon pie

fierce love of her,

and poppyco h.

ready to grimace and imitate
her delicate movements
of appetite
before the creams.

he pats her nose with a . ilk kerchief
when paper ti, sue \,·ill do.
he bleache, her sinks,
parkling white, she and the
Deacon live alone.

he drink like a fi h
breathes, welcoming

Beige ic; her favorite hue
prolific baker of lml\'cs,

the intimate hu hing

Churning them out lik<.: Christ,

of milk, I hold my tongue

multiplying fish.

at the ready

he wears a white· cotton slip

to soothe or suck! ,

that hide, the br< mbling rose

to chid if she's naughty

of youth,

though naughtiness

looping arounJ h r upp<.:r thigh

is just a show that she's empty

drips blooJ from thorns of ink.

ancl ready for seconds.
I huff till he's happ)
and put her down, pacified.
peaking of h r,
I try not to show

my delight or to wear
that silly expression
of sati fied hunger
lest she grow jealou
and wake, mouthing anger.

Brad Buchanan

Lisa Boucher
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~

Ju

lossom

t as diamonds hold no je\\·el

my wife lay round with child.

~ Storm Warning Ha

Been I ued

rtilizzard conditions, the TV\\ ams,
fifty mile an hour wind,, gale force,
power outages, two f ct of . now.

i'm reminded of the fat little bee
bullying it way into the long pink flower

That mean. no water, no heat

under the ummer' unruly un.

ele\·en degree and u. at the end
of the road, trnpp cl, cut off,

the bee shook the blo om the way
a bo) ride a cardboard boat, and th n

How thin the crust of walls

left all dusty in hi. furry • triped pajamas.

that

parates us from deadly

cold, ho\\ fragile our p rch
i long to xplore my daughter'. dense rich , cmpn
of all that houldn't be, blaE.ing a du . ty, long
ing-song trail through the <;pace of se~L ons.

here in warm blooded life, the sea
knocking hard on "the shore,
tearing off chunks of cliff.

i will sguce:t.e honey from san I to me ·t her,
to case her from my trembling wife.

~

'c take for granted that

\\'C

can

camp hcrc on the snow buried
land and th r · will I e light
when we turn the witch
and water will flow from the faucet
and the furnace \: ·ill respond
to the thermostat. '\ c assume
and then it all changLs. The sky
tear and deadl) force rushes in.

Rob Boley

farge Piercy
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'(![:he Younge t

.1'

ranee ca Learns about
the Passing of Winter

my mother the seer told me
not to cry when we cut my yellow dre, s.
·' o children." he tied the tripes

~ fter deceit split me in two

My feet longed for mama's carpet

around tomato takes.
.\ collage of lea\' , pine needles

My job wa pinching off ucker_'
albino gropings before leaves mu ked out:
unsplit triplets haped like corched continents,
the crowded club of ~Ir. Lee's finger ·.
Mercy killing in the gho t town:
trap-rats knobbed meatle s with tumors,

Gray tone and p llets.
Gra '- idowhood at my back,
.And my hu band', hou

of late

The mammoth faeplace
R d a that beckoning pit.

eye buried in qui\ ring dunes.

I learned not to laugh.

In tead, I found a shed for reading
And in, ide, a coin, the year of my birth:

Before the quake she wheel d up gasping,
grabb d

m}

wrist. "Wake the others."

printing stampede aft ·r moonlit imprint
of h r white nightgown.

o motherhood be koning like starlings'

I lard littk eyes
Or toncwalls mcrging from snow,

he troked its babyhcad lumps, left it

Icicle dropping from eaves.

on the \ ine. Held out her arms.

"I take that back," she aid.

But , tarling , pecking at each letter,

"You cry if you need."

Tricked by gn.:en and young desire
Before th good book tumbled from my hands,
As I fell into that place.

Ziggy Edwards
Gail Taylor
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'J.[,etter To Harry

~

1!\ear Harry,

3J •m n t ure \\ hat

t The Rhino Exhibit

I'm aiming for,
o now you're d ad and \Vhat did all tho e thirty-five years mean anyway?

I remember you thrO\ving homing pigeons into the air and thcy never came back.

it to become more human
or me, more animal.

Amazing. The) ju, t n vcr did. And all that pot you smoked and the bad music you
listened to, the Bee

cc along with l'-.iss, \vhat good will it do you now? And the

The rhino's hom·e · lay heavy claim

dusty roads and the cri, p new con ette you m: n d, and the fat gul you Im ed to

to th ground beneath

fuck, ea y kill, you said, but that wa you, alway· taking the path of least re i tancc,
and you never once had a boned-face girl.

but it, , tcady eyes are out

for more du. i\ e game.

nd your family had more money than mine, urc I blamed you for that.
The immaculate farm wh re your father nearly workcd me to death, do you remem

I grip the railing,

ber, Harr)? You laughed at me whil I picked b an and baled the cotton. I hated

equally up to this

you, but I never bowed it. 1\lways held my anger back, becau e that's \vhat was

summer afternoon sizing up,

e ·pccted of me. One day, I knew, revenge would b 'i\Veet, and I held out for the.:
boned-face girls \Vith dark hair and slender legs.

thi quest for commc.'mality.

You ignorant son-of-a-I itch, I Jarry. I kne\ , you were no good from the
start, but did ·ou have to mak · it so e, sy, likc ·our bi, far life. Poor bastard.

hot

I can imagine it
loungin r on a sofa,

dead in P arl Ri\er, Louisiana on a aturday night fighting over some namc:k:ss

its massive gray bod ·

whore in the worst place imaginabl . You mad it too ca y I larry, I ncver had to

crashing throul:?,h to the floor.

lift a finger to cc your demi e. The earth mu t be cold whcr you are, old friend.
But no hard feeling , eh? Rest well, Harry, the gra\·e becom s you. I'll take care of
your father myself.

Maybe it ces me
nibbling the grass beside it,

my scrawniness eventually
Your

omforter

building up to its hulk.

My kid i dragging on my arm,
a nagging shrew in miniature.
He want to see the monke) s,
then th crocodiles.
ure, let's , pend time with
the on s who look like u, ,
and then the usual reptilian ,

Louis E. Bourgeois

unafraid to flaunt our hunger.

John Grey
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jliathtime

tead of Killing My elf I Slept with You
(after Robert Creeley)

Cold porcelain chipped clawfoot tub
hot ,vater making steam d window,
nude lace and sheer silk hanging on the hook

3J

d to my elf
becau c I couldn't help myself

., 1n11e I sd Anne

m} hand become his hands
long trong hand that fi. things

which wa also my mother's nam<.:

traveling up and down my body
button, erect under the ceiling'. peeling paint

and her moth r's name before her

the dream of hi hair and tongue
collecting the team rising from me.

Anne I sd
we're all alone in the da,k here

all deaf dumb and blind
u·hat dre is there joi]O" to do
Anne I sd

h111 tum 011 the li~hl.i , l,111e
/11m 11p

the 11111sir
and 11101·ing into his arms Anne

I sd

Anne

Karen i k

1aryJo \: hite
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~ arlem Woman

~

J!}arlem "\.voman

~weaty palm, ,

Rich like a seer t

Hot feet

Poem

Wrapped in color

Riding ·teady on the merry-go-round of hard tim

The moon in , ummer

.\ heartbeat away from worth of freedom,

Glued above her

By a syrup of

earching the pile of complacent aspirations
Clinging to my lack of preparation

Cane ugar and
D ark wine

A numb touch of the future tapped me on the houlder,

.\nd a I turned my head to re. pond
he moy

like a

second of suppressing . orrow sabotaged,

Melting miracle

the minute of muffled, misleading mixture of madness,

Her hand on

I flipp ed my lip on one ide

Her hips

smacked my teeth

On my mind

and aid what!
Immediately the contt:nt was unsubstantiated & its context meaningless

he hears my voice
1\ dog' bark from thirst\' lips

I stood there so far n:mo ·cd

I, ts me taste her shado\\

~fy unc.krtoncs presented the body language of

I Iarlcm woman

Hour hiding horrible handicap ,
He itation rules the battling field as 1our deceitful attributes shine through
The Day of despondent despair dilute the destruction of fal el)
ccusing billions and wrongfully convicting millions,
I am parnl 1 ;:ed by the words that ripen tomorrmv
o for com fort
I begin to drift off into
Weeks of wicked weakness wavering wrath as wisdom,
The envy of another man's problem continue
to leave us swinging at the angry noise of worth

WHO , is what I said to nature as her mother told me
don't count the weeks before the eason change
ummm & I thought I was on a roll
seconds, minutes, hours, days and weeks.

adav Zohar

ierra Leone
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~

tartling

at him h · ·aus · her mother
fl ul her up \\Ith
a friend of the family

the guy docs computer programming
or omething cl an like that

3J ran into
ID}

ex really briefly

he own a hou e too
mayb an l \ '

before I left
sh said she broke up
with some gu}

he a kcd m when I ,,as
leaving and I aid oon

I guess his mother
is dying or something
and she called to see
if he still wanted
to be friend
he told her he
had a one night stand

I imagine he fucked
this other girl' brain out
maybe made the paint
peel in his room
I know our mutual . ·
could never do that
I gue s this guy
was an "artist type" like
me, he drank and made
ob cure joke about
Admiral cott freezing
in the arctic or how
the old waitress at Denny's
had an affair with one
of the guys involved in
the Tea-Pot Dome candal
anyway the guy tells her
he's joining the Army
prett} soon but he's not mad

Phil Est s
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Wmbilicus

Z!Chi knot of fo silizcd
offal, pres ed
into stopgap ervice
sm !ling of rotten
fish, or sewer ,
disfigures her fle h
"\vith it

eYered hi tory,

the swallowed ecrct
now hard and harmles, ,
gnarled, YC tigial
trace of the link
back to rept1l ,
hrunken, a tump
of an extra limb
no\1,, clamp ·d off,
like the firm,
<lucttle nippl ·
that muzzles her mouth.

1!}er :f[lflajestp
commanbs tbat all
artists be bangeb for
not bebtcattng tbetr
poems to 1!}er
1!}tgbness.
jfare tbee Well.

Brad Buchanan
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\ltbe
~taff

~ection

Passing judgment is
much ~asiet"than being
h1W!ed~and so we, thbe
N.h'XU~ staff, also su mit for your judgment.
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]

n the Children's Room

'(![:he Brahman and the Pit

of the Library
rt}e it on the floor, awav from the other kid.,
transfixed with fascination a, hi eyes pour

OYcr

a chapter book.

url of golden hair adorn his head
like the holy aura of amt on ·tained-glas windows.
"I can't belie\'e he' reading alread),"

hi mother ay to the librarian. Her voice i proud
but her face look \\·orried.

h rem mber

that smart m ans Different to eye ignorant of their o\vn envy.
There i. , om thing greater than maje ty in him,
this gifted child whose eyes pierce more effortlessly
than a olar flare, who know nothing but to e.-pect
plea ure and ea e.

i nside of s< me tn:es arc
booby-trap bee-sting potential
rootless and unquenchable honey
o gold to entice greed
in the buds, sounds of buzz
the mammal. thir t for a toast
to the carch of sugar
its own patience
their intestines guttural, human
Yines, the natural spirals
are stairway trail · u. ed b)
hameles priests
who pre, entl) retreat from hLad, , fiye
of serpents tied to tails
fangs inflicting a certain life craze
speech pattern, ooh and ahhs
of prickled footprints _on \\'Ced-ladders
if heaYen "\W>Uld wait
the gates \\ ould ha,·e zipper sides
or pliable vdcro knob joints
for the souls to pierce
with th ir shaking fingers
then: arc no thoughts c ccpt forests b g for flight
staying stranded slaves
to wildlife \\·eight
elephants with alliances, brown
the trumpet sounds roll up
blurred kite strings atta bing
tn.:c, to clouds
the million frozen bodies arc tntcrlace<l
their hands held to dirt crusting
wrists wrapped in twine of grass and
twig from low branches
monuments of such pitfall do not exist
but for our hindu imagination
as sweet a fleas
the way down tenaciou · \Vith honey
as time like\X- ise is
the only heart is bones

DaYe

ichol
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{!Cyclical

.l!nPassing

3Jn the snapptng of a twig, a moment lost
they kept walking

home to all sadness

taking rights till

calling from that land,

they recognized land capes,

one day to be found

then , traight on till th ir legs

after being mistak n a, a rock,

started complaining o

placed on a wall

th y would camp

\\ hue the wind brushed it open.

to wake up in the morning

Read aloud,

\·vith their head spinning,

like aged \vine

wait till dawn

it smoothed the wrinkles

to start taking rights,

of crows feet and made

walking towards the ri, ing , un
excited to flnd

p ople breathe . o deeply

the same landscap ri ing.

they forgot and started walking.

1n

a falling leaf.

In a once worn path now o\'crgrown in thi. tle
tread only b) memory.
In a summer field, where lost days hide like secrets
in blackberry brambles and wildflower .
In th now becommg then, the ca ual drift of it,
the unnoticed pull of its current.
In time. In its wrinkled memorie ·. In what lies ahead.
In what will become of u .

Tht:ir journal laid on the ground
where the 'dropped it on a hiday,
as he snacked she fill d the last
fi \ pages with

th<.: same talc
she wrot three weeks befor
They walked off
and were not seen again.
Bound in black lcath ·r,
written in blue ink
on weathered pages,
there it sat under shifting sand dunes,
taking on a semblance of ideas lost.
Foot, teps echoed down into Earth
every so often, sometimes the falling body
of a lo t soul searching.
The journals pages became

Jim Tarjeft

1ichael White
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Edward Beatty is a poet, r ired from work, who i,

riting

to u from Illinoi .

Rob Boley works at Wright State University, where he has
earned two degrees in English. He lives in Kettering
with his wife, daughter, and four cats. He believes that po

\lrbe

·

lllapers

tbis is hlbat people are

etry is the lawless connection of words, hearts, and minds.
adly, he instructed us not to tell anyone this because it is
"Rob' little secret."

Lisa Boucher is an English major at Wright State, with an
mpha is in the thunderous path of creative writing. Ac
cording to her, also, she's on the down hill stretch.

Louis E. Bourgeois i a o-raduate of Loui iana State
and the Univcr ity of Mis i sip pi. He currently
in truct English at Rust College in Holly Springs, Missis
sippi. He is also the editor of VOX, Oxford.

James Brubaker is a graduate student at Wright tate.
When he is not attending class or teaching, he is doing
something which is somehow related to the TV show Lost.

Brad Buchanan has been published in more than 100
journals worldwide: he is originally from Canada. ·
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Mark Cunningham i , p< ·t wh > r ~ ci\ ·d , n 1I ◄'A from
th

nivcr ity of
mewh r in the

irginia an I i

ubmitting to us from

from Indiana

Ziggy Edwards, a graduate of fiction writing at the
medical writer fi r the Thoma
In itute.

·tn

111inoi, with hi wifi

ho

, har s with him the attribut ·, of b ing mu ic graduat

harlotte ill ar a.

er it:y of Pitt burgh, currently

Hugh Jone li ·s 1s outh

ru

ork a a web editor and
. tarzl Tran plantation

niv r ity.

Sierra Leone, currently residing in Dayton, Ohio, is the
co-owner and Vice President of Tripple Croxx Records &
nt rtainment.

uthor, comic, poet, community activist,

and entrepreneur, he ha opened for such poets as Nikki
Giovanni, and Jessica Care Moore, been featured in Essence,

Phil Estes i

ubmitting from Japan, where he ha become

more popular than all of th "\: a bed-up

merican ba ball

and fortunate to study with

miri Baraka, Sonya Sanchez

and Haki fadhadbuti. ierra's album "Handwritten" fea

player who ever pla d for th Han.. hin Tiger .

tur

th

ingle ' Ear Infection."

Arthur Gottlieb i a fri ndl1 po t, from Or gem, whos
ork ha app ar d in th a t majority f happening lit r
ary magazin thr u ,-b >ut th plan t.

Robert Lee Mahon is from Union, Montana.

1

B.Z. Niditch i, not only a po t, playwright, and fiction
rit r, but al o the

Jonathan Greenhause wh n not dining oraci u ly \ ith
Lipo celi di inat rius, can b

atre" in Bo ton.

pott d at poetry reading

r trying to be a pacifi t on . up rmark t checkout lin .
During th

rtistic Director of "The Original The

eek, h al o interpret back and forth b tw n

John Noland is ubmitting to u from his residence near
th ocean in Coos Ba , Oregon.

the Spanish and Engli h languages; on the weekend , if he
is to be looked for, he can be found walking in circles and
squares.

Marge Piercy is the author of seventeen novels including
The

ew York Times Bestseller Gone To Soldiers; the Na

tional Bestseller The Longings of Women and the classic Wom

John Grey is from Providence, Rhode Island.

an on the Edge of Time; seventeen volumes of poetry, and a
critically acclaimed memoir Sleeping with Cats. Born in center
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city D troit, du t d , t th Uni ·rs1

Mi higan, he

Ryan G. Van Cleave is submitting from outh

r cipient of four h n rat d ctorat · , he ha b · n a k y
player in many of the major progr

i e political battl

of

arolina,

her h . er c a.. the poetry editor of The South Carolina

Reviem

our time, including the anti-Vietnam war and the women's
movement, and most recently an acti e participant in the

Nadav Zohar came to the United States in 1991 and is

resistance to the war in Iraq.

now studying motion picture production at Wright State
Uni ersity.

Karen Sisk is a student at Wright State University that is
in a huge rush to graduate for reasons unknown to the rest
of us. She is also a self-proclaimed English nerd who hails
from the city of Cleveland.

Gail Taylor, a graduate teaching assistant at WSU, has
received fellowships from the MacDowell Colony and the
Verm nt tudio Cent r in addition t a trav l grant from
th Mac rthur Foundati n.

Anthony Walstorm is a poet who has tudied at the Uni
versity of Hawaii and mu t have enjoyed the atmosphere.

Maryjo White is a r tired public school primary teacher
and also a graduate student at Wright State University
pursuing an MA in English literature with an emphasis in
writing creatively.
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